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in a line-tracing task, and the
same subset had more pronounced
and spatially wide-spread rate-
covariations compared to other
neurons. Long-range connectivity
and direct modulation from higher-tier
visual areas is also the hallmark of
cross-feature ‘bridging’ neurons in
the upper layers of V2 [6]. Together,
therefore, these studies imply a
circuitry with far-reaching connectivity
mediating border-ownership,
feature binding and object-based
attentional selection in the early
visual cortex.
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How has the ability of plants to measure the length of the day evolved? The
finding that the genome of the unicellular alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
contains a gene homologous to, and functionally conserved with, the
Arabidopsis gene CONSTANS might provide part of the answer.Ove Nilsson
For many plants, except those that
are growing close to the equator, and
especially for those growing at higher
latitudes, it is important to adapt their
life cycles and growth to the varying
day lengths and temperatures that
occur over the year. This photoperiodic
regulation of growth has been studied
in detail over the last 90 years (recently
reviewed in [1]). Many annual plants,
which complete their life cycle within
one year, display photoperiodic
regulation of flowering. These plants
can be divided into long day plants
and short day plants. Long day plants,
such as the well-characterized plant
Arabidopsis thaliana, sense the
increasing day length during spring and
this triggers flowering early in the year.
In contrast, short day plants, such as
rice, sense the decreasing day lengths
occurring at the end of summer inorder to time their flowering with the
fall. However, it is not only flowering
that is under photoperiodic control.
For instance, perennial plants like trees
that grow in the temperate regions of
the world initiate growth cessation and
bud set as a response to the shortening
days after summer, and certain potato
cultivars display a short-day-induced
tuberization. For all these plants,
correct day-length-sensing is vital
for the life cycle of the plant, ensuring
both flowering at the right time of
the year (at the same time as other
members of the species) and
avoidance of frost damage to the
developing seed. Trees also need to
set bud in time to be able to develop
frost hardiness before winter arrives.
So how then can the plant measure
the length of the day? Most of what we
have learned about the molecular
mechanism underlying this regulation
has been gained through studiesin Arabidopsis thaliana. The
central module responsible for the
day-length-sensing is composed of the
two genes CONSTANS (CO), encoding
a B-box zinc-finger protein [2], and
the major target of CO, FLOWERING
LOCUS T (FT), encoding a transcription
cofactor that stimulates flowering [3–6]
(recently reviewed in [7]). CO mRNA
accumulation displays a diurnal
variation, controlled by the circadian
clock [8,9]. Under both long and short
days, CO mRNA starts to accumulate
around 10–12 hours after dawn. This
means that, under short days, CO
mRNA accumulation will occur in the
night, but as the days get longer a point
will be reached when CO mRNA starts
to accumulate at the end of the day, in
the light. An important feature of this
system is that the CO protein is rapidly
degraded in the dark, meaning that
no CO protein activity will be present
in short days [10]. However, when CO
expression occurs in the light (as in
long days), the CO protein is stabilized
and can activate FT, leading to
flowering [10]. Both co and ft mutant
plants are unable to measure the
length of the day and will therefore
flower at about the same time in long
and short days [11], stressing the
importance of the CO–FT module for
day-length-sensing. In a short day
Dispatch
R303plant, such as rice, in which flowering
is induced by the shortening of the
days in the fall, the function of the
CO–FT module is reversed in the
sense that the rice CO ortholog Hd1
represses the expression of the FT
ortholog Hd3a under non-inductive
long days and thereby prevents
flowering [12,13]. Recently, it was
shown that the function of the CO–FT
module in day-length-sensing
extends beyond the regulation of
flowering time and is also involved
in regulating short-day-induced
growth cessation and bud set in
aspen and poplar trees [14], as well
as short-day-induced tuberization in
potato [15]. Furthermore, the CO–FT
module might be conserved in both
Angiosperms and gymnosperms
because spruce trees have been
shown to contain genes with
homology to both CO and FT, and the
FT homologs, at least, are differentially
regulated in response to changes in
photoperiod [16].
So when did this day-length-sensing
mechanism evolve? As reported by
Serrano et al. [17] in a recent issue of
Current Biology, the finding that the
genome of the unicellular green alga
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii contains
a gene homologous to CO (CrCO), and
that this gene is functionally conserved
with Arabidopsis CO, sheds some
light on this question. CrCO can both
complement the Arabidopsis co
mutation and induce the expression
of FT in transgenic Arabidopsis plants
[17]. In Chlamydomonas, as in higher
plants, CrCO displays a diurnal
variation in expression that is
controlled by the circadian clock. The
expression is also enhanced by shifts
to shorter days, suggesting day-length
regulation of CrCO transcription [17].
Chlamydomonas cultures can adapt
to changes in day length in the sense
that they can grow and divide
synchronously when grown in
short days but lose this synchronicity
when the days get longer. Interestingly,
over-expression of CrCO leads to a
loss in synchronicity of both expression
of cell-cycle regulators as well as
starch accumulation, and the whole
algal culture starts to grow in an
uncoordinated way. Conversely,
down-regulation of CrCO leads to
severe growth defects and sometimes
complete loss of growth [17]. These
data suggest that CrCO might be
involved in controlling day-length-
influenced developmental processesin the algal cultures, such as cell-cycle
regulation and starch accumulation.
Furthermore, these photoperiod-
dependent processes could reflect
the ancient function of CO, preserved
in a unicellular green alga. Since no
homologs of the FT gene have been
found in the Chlamydomonas
genome [17], this part of the CO–FT
regulon may have evolved later. What
is needed now is a better
understanding of the mechanistic
basis for the role of CrCO in the
regulation of day-length-controlled
developmental processes, since it
appears to be rather different to CO
homologs from higher plants.
The finding that CrCO is involved in
the regulation of algal cell-cycle genes
might imply a more general role.
Consistent with this idea, in tomato,
the FT ortholog SINGLE-FLOWER
TRUSS (SFT) has been suggested to
be involved in the growth of meristems
[18], and its close homolog SELF
PRUNING (SP) interacts in a yeast
two-hybrid assay with a NIMA-like
protein kinase involved in the
regulation of cell division [19]. This led
to the proposition that FT-like genes
might be more generally involved in the
regulation of growth and that floral
transition and growth attenuation are
only two facets of the same cellular
response [18]. This is consistent with
the finding that the CO–FT regulon in
aspen trees is involved in the regulation
of growth cessation and bud set [14].
Further studies are needed to see if
the potential control of cell-cycle
regulators by CO genes in a diverse
group of plants can provide both
a unifying concept for the function
of the CO–FT regulon and the answers
to how the function of these genes
might have evolved.
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